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Need Gift Ideas for your Valentine?

iHip Side Swipe Bluetooth Headphones
$99.99
Touch Control Technology Compatible
With Most Bluetooth Enabled
Smartphones
Built-in Incognito Microphone
Portable Foldable Design
Rechargeable Lithium Ion Battery
EVA Carrying Case

Visit your local Microcom store today!

15% Off iHip Headphones
Limit one coupon per customer. No multiple printouts. Cannot be combined with any other
discount or coupon. Must be surrendered at time of transaction. Valid at any Microcom
store. Good while supplies last, color options are limited. Call or visit Microcom for
additional details.
Offer Expires 02/29/2016

GOT QUESTIONS? WE HAVE ANSWERS!
The customer service team has built a superior FAQ system to

aid you in finding self service support and answers to questions
that you might have.
Check out the links below for answers to some frequently asked
questions:
Why can't I see my HD PPV I ordered?
How do I Lower Streaming resolution on Netflix?
What is the DIRECTV App?
To view more frequently asked questions, please visit our FAQ page here.

MEET OUR STAFF!
Meet Alan! Alan has been an installation technician for
Microcom for the past six and a half years. He has
recently been selected as a top-performing technician.
Alan started with Microcom in Hawaii. Having the
opportunity to visit Alaska on a Microcom assignment,
Alan decided he loved it so much he had to move there!
He has been working from our Soldotna location ever
since. We asked Alan to tell us a little about his job. Here
is what we found out:
Describe your job in three words. "Honest, Skilled, Professional"
If you could switch your job with anyone else within Microcom for a month, whose
job would you want? "Chuck Schumann, the Vice President of the company."
What is your proudest moment at Microcom? "I was recently recognized as the top
technician company wide exceeding company goals and matrix. I set a goal for myself and was
challenged by the company with a goal to meet and I was able to exceed the goal which was
very gratifying."

CONGRATS SUPER BOWL 50 CHAMPIONS!
Big congratulations to the Denver Broncos and all
Bronco's fans, the official Super Bowl champions
for the 2015-16 NFL season!
Get ready for next season and get the 2016 NFL
Sunday Ticket with DIRECTV!
Ever wondered what it's like to have the NFL
Sunday Ticket? Click below to see the different
channels and features that comes with the NFL
Sunday Ticket and how it provides better
functionality for your inner sports fan!

NFL SUNDAY
TICKET DEMO

REFER A FRIEND REWARDS PROGRAM
When you refer a fired to DIRECTV, both you and your friend
will receive $100 in bill credits
Follow these steps to Refer:
1. Look up your DIRECTV account number.
2. Give it to your friend.
3. Have your friend call Microcom with your account
number.

When you refer a friend to DISH, both you and your friend
will receive $50 in bill credits.
Follow these steps to Refer:
1. Obtain referral certificate number from DISH.
2. Give it to your friend.
3. Make sure to tell your friend to call microcom with
the certificate number.

THE BEST DEALS FOR TELEVISION!
Whether it is DIRECTV or DISH, Microcom can help find the best solutions for you!
Check below for new promotions that are taking place in 2016!
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